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VINCOTECH TO SPONSOR VOLLEYBALL TEAM IN UNTERHACHING
-- In a win-win-win scenario for the company, community and competition, TSV Haching München
gets a new sponsor and Vincotech an opportunity to see its business values represented in a sporting
arena. The fact that a new signing comes from Hungary fits well for the partnership as the company
has strong ties to the country. --

Unterhaching, Germany, June 23, 2022. Vincotech, a supplier of module-based solutions
for power electronics, is proud to announce its sponsorship deal with TSV Haching
München. On a related note, the Bundesliga team recently signed Marcell Mikulass Koch.
The Hungarian national team player is to join TSV Haching München when the new season
kicks off in October 2022.
Vincotech is headquartered in Unterhaching, but has strong ties to Hungary with a plant at Bicske
near Budapest. When the local volleyball club TSV Haching München announced that it had signed a
young Hungarian player, Vincotech found this to be the perfect opportunity to support a team that
competes at the highest national level, the German Bundesliga.
“Volleyball is such a fun, clean team sport. It’s all about speed and flexibility, so the sport echoes
our motto. The skills of the players on this team are phenomenal, and that commitment to excellence
also sits well with us,” says Vincotech CEO Eckart Seitter. “We are proud to sponsor a local team
which has such a strong impact to our local community. The fact that the latest signing comes from
Hungary is a happy coincidence that clinched the deal for us.”
Unterhaching has long been a volleyball town. Its reputation for quality teams is well-earned with
decades of on-court success. TSV Haching has won the Pokal, Germany’s multi-league cup
competition, four times and the under-20s league three times. Commenting on the sponsorship deal,
Haching’s managing director Mihail Paduretu says, ”Eckart Seitter knows us since years and was a
frequent visitor in the last season. We are very happy that we found a new sponsor from our
community. Building up a young team takes time and having support from a local partner is valuable.”
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The German Volleyball Bundesliga season starts in October 2022. Vincotech wishes the best of luck
for TSV team and welcomes everybody to come and follow the matches.

Vincotech is a trademark of Vincotech Holdings S.à.r.l.
ABOUT VINCOTECH
Vincotech – an affiliated company within the Mitsubishi Electric Corporation – develops and
manufactures subsystems and electronic components and provides manufacturing services that help
customers master complex challenges in electronics integration. Vincotech’s extensive portfolio
encompasses standard and tailored solutions, engineering services, and technical support for
customers worldwide. These products and services contribute to sustainable, environmentally sound
solutions that help modern society embrace mega-trends and explore new avenues.
With approximately 700 employees worldwide, backed by vast experience and a long history in
electronics integration, Vincotech leverages these assets to help customers achieve maximum market
success.
To learn more about Vincotech, please visit www.vincotech.com.

ABOUT TSV HACHING MÜNCHEN
TSV Haching is a sports club from Bayern which is known for its volleyball team that plays in the
German Volleyball Bundesliga. Already in its second Bundesliga season 2001/02 the team became
German runners-up and the success has continued ever since: TSV Haching is the four-time DVV Cup
winner, three-time runner-up and participant in the CEV Cup and Champions League, on Top-12
Champions league two times and has won the under-20s league championship three times. Its
volleyball division has 300 members of which 175 are children and teenagers. The total number of
club members is 3600 in 15 different sports divisions such as aikido, basketball and dancing.
To learn more about TSV Haching München and its volleyball team, visit www.tsvhachingmuenchen.de
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